Ask about our

Summer
Camps!

She IS a genius!

Unlock her potential

4415 S. Georgia, #100, Amarillo, Tx 79110

| 806.367.9702

FREE Screening…
…every Monday
thru June 13th!
Screening for vision skills essential
for academic success:
Visual memory Processing
Tracking
Reversals

Appointment needed:
call 806.367.9702

Does yoUR CHILD STRUGGLE WITH HOMEWORK OR READING?

Do test scores reveal your child’s need to improve over the Summer?
Dr. Melanie Thompson is a Developmental Optometrist and president of Vision
Therapy Center. Vision Therapy Center launched 5 years ago when Dr. Thompson
realized that kids with 20/20 vision were experiencing vision problems.
Approximately four students in every classroom
have a visual problem that interferes with their
ability to learn and succeed in school. Most of
these students have passed the school eye test
and optometric eye exam but continue to struggle
in their schoolwork. They are labeled as lazy,
dyslexic, ADD and ADHD. Homework assignments
that should take 20 minutes to complete quickly
become “homework wars,” as the child struggles

for hours to complete an assignment. Vision Therapy
provides specialized one-on-one brain training
for these students to develop the eye-to-brain
coordination skills they need to be successful
in school and in the world around them. Vision
Therapy Center also provides smart skills and
brain training for professionals, athletes, senior
adults and students who want an edge in memory
skills, academics or sports.

FREE WORKSHOP

“how to Give your kids an academic edge!”
Improve reading and concentration skills.
Sharpen critical thinking and memory.

Tuesday, May 31 | 6:00 pm

Space is limited – call to reserve your spot!

www.VisionTherapyRocks.com

4415 S. Georgia, #100, Amarillo, Tx 79110

| 806.367.9702
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